COPPER MOUNTAIN, COLORADO MARCH 4-11, 2022

Copper Mountain is an unique resort with terrain that is naturally divided into beginner, intermediate, and expert
areas, each located on different parts of the mountain and each generally served by its own lifts. The beginner
terrain is in the West Village, where you will find the Schoolhouse, the meeting area for the ski school. From the
village you can take Woodward Express for eight unique beginner runs or take Kokomo Express for the most
beginner option taking Roundabout back down for quick runs. Intermediate skiers have incredible options that
mostly start from the Center Village. Located directly in the middle of the resort, the American Eagle lift is a 6seater that provides immediate options to get your runs in, including Main Vein which is located directly under the
lift. There are four main runs that you can do from that lift, but from there, if you go over to Excelerator lift, there
are ten more runs that await you on the east side of the mountain. Finally, there are seven intermediate runs on
the west side of the mountain as well that will require you to take American Flyer from the Center Village. The
main area for advanced and expert skiing starts in the East village, where the Super Bee lift will take you to many
options. To the south of that lift are multiple bowls and incredible expert terrain, but if you prefer great advanced
options you may want to take Collage or Andy's Encore, both intermediate runs, down to the Alpine lift where you
will find many additional advanced options.

Please join Jean Fedor and friends on this grand adventure!
Package Includes:
Round-trip air on Alaska Airlines between Seattle and Denver
Round-trip private motor coach transfers throughout tour
Denver Airport to Copper Mountain, 04MAR
Copper Mountain to Denver Airport, 11MAR
7 nights lodging at Center Village in Silver 2-bedroom condos
9.9% surcharge and 6.375% tax

Space is limited! Sign up by September 1, 2021 to confirm your spot!
To reserve your place or for more information, contact:
JEAN FEDOR at 253-320-5306 or jeanrfedor@gmail.com
MONICA VOLTZ, SNOW TOURS at 509-936-0157 or monicavoltz@yahoo.com

DETAILED TRIP INFORMATION
Air Itinerary:

04MAR AS0674
Depart Seattle 10:15 a.m.
Arrive Denver
11MAR AS0741
Depart Denver 2:50 p.m.
Arrive Seattle
Flight numbers and times are subject to change at the discretion of the airline

1:50 p.m.
4:40 p.m.

Lodging:

Center Village Silver Two-Bedroom Condos. Typical configuration is one king in master bedroom
and two beds (2 queens, 2 doubles, or 2 twins) in second bedroom. Some may have a bunk bed
in the second bedroom, but it would be in addition to another bed. There would still be two beds
without having to use the upper bunk. Since units are individually owned, bed configurations
cannot be guaranteed. Copper Mountain will do its best to meet all rooming list requests.

Package prices:

$1395 per person, based on quad occupancy in 2 bedroom/2bath condo
$1595 per person, based on triple occupancy
$1975 per person, based on double occupancy

Lift tickets:

Lift tickets are NOT included in package prices. It is assumed that most participants will have the
IKON BASE PASS or IKON PASS. Lift prices are as follows for those who do not have IKON
passes. It is possible to ski six full days.
Copper Mountain offers a special daily lift ticket price for group members who do not have IKON
passes. The adult/senior rate is $99 per day, including all taxes. In addition, there is a one-time
per person mandatory purchase of a $5 reloadable Copper Card.
Lift ticket orders must be submitted with final payment.

IMPORTANT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENTS
A deposit of $250 per person is due by September 1, 2021 to hold your spot. A second deposit of $800 per person
is due by November 19, 2021. Final payment is due by January 14, 2022. See Trip Protection Insurance section below.
PRICING
Prices are per person, in USD and based on a minimum group size of 20 paying participants. If group size falls between
15 and 19 people, add $74 for increased transfer costs.
CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS – STANDARD POLICY
All cancellations must be received in writing. All payments are non-refundable unless refunds can be negotiated with
suppliers. Tickets are non-refundable once issued. The value of the ticket may be applied to future travel within one year
of outbound travel date with NO change fee, plus any difference in fare. Trip insurance is recommended.
CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS – COVID POLICY
Adjustments to or cancellation of the entire room block may be made without penalty due to government-imposed travel
restrictions or accommodations or resort closures caused by the COVID pandemic. Tickets are non-refundable once
issued. The value of the ticket may be applied to future travel within one year of outbound travel date with NO change
fee, plus any difference in fare.
SEAT ASSIGNMENTS
Seats are assigned by the Alaska Airlines group department and are out of the control of Snow Tours or the trip leader.
The airline will do its best to honor all requests.
BAGGAGE RULES
Standard baggage fees apply. Alaska Airlines currently charges $30 for the first checked bag and $40 for the second
checked bag, each way. Each piece must weigh 50 pounds or less. Ski equipment is considered one checked item, even
if it is a ski bag and a boot bag. Both bags together must weigh 50 pounds or less. In other words, if a traveler checks a
suitcase and ski equipment, the fee will be $70 in each direction, or $140 total. If either the ski bag or the boot bag
contains clothing or other items, it may be considered an extra bag, and additional fees will apply. Baggage fees can be
paid when checking in online, at an airport kiosk, or at the ticket counter. Passengers are allowed one (1) carry-on bag
plus one (1) personal item such as a purse, briefcase, or laptop. Please consult www.alaskaair.com for complete and
current rules.

MILEAGE CREDIT
Submit your Alaska Airlines or American Airlines frequent flyer number on the registration form, or give it to Snow Tours
prior to departure, to receive mileage credit. Snow Tours is not responsible for the number of points/miles you receive. You
may also submit your number at check-in. Retain all boarding cards and ticket stubs in case verification of travel is required.
NAME CHANGES
The name on your airline ticket must match exactly with your government issued identification with which you are traveling.
Prior to March 1, 2022, name changes are allowed free of charge. After this date, a name change fee of $125 per ticket
will apply.
TRIP PROTECTION INSURANCE
Trawick International’s trip insurance products are strongly recommended. Visit www.snowtourswest.com, scroll to the
bottom, and click on “Complete Details” for coverage details and to purchase a policy. It is the traveler’s responsibility
to understand policy coverage and to contact the insurance company for clarification of coverage. The “Safe Travels
Vacationer” option is comprehensive insurance that includes the following benefits: full reimbursement of all non-refundable
invoiced expenses if trip is cancelled for an approved medical reason; $25,000 emergency accident and sickness medical
expense; $500,000 emergency medical evacuation and repatriation; $1000 baggage loss; $200 baggage delay (after 24
hours); $500 missed connection (3 hours or more); $1000 trip delay (5 hours or more/$200 per day); and more. Optional
upgrades are available. All baggage is carried at passenger’s own risk. All claims must be filed directly with the insurance
company. If traveler purchases insurance within 15 days of making initial deposit (based on the date on deposit
check or the date of the credit card transaction), the pre-existing conditions exclusion is waived. The premium
amount is based on trip cost and age of the traveler. Conditions and exclusions apply. The insurance company reserves
the right to change or increase prices at any time. By law, Snow Tours is not allowed to collect payment for trip insurance.
For more information about the insurance product, call Trawick International at 888-301-9289.
RESPONSIBILITY
Snow Tours the operator and/or their agent, and/or the tour escort’s responsibility is limited. They act only as agent for the
passenger in regard to travel, whether by railroad, motor coach, private car, boat of aircraft or any other conveyances and
assume no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be caused either by reason or defect
in any vehicle or through the acts or default of any company or persons engaged in conveying the passenger or carrying
out the arrangements of the tour. Snow Tours can accept no responsibility for loss or additional expenses due to
delay or changes in schedule or other causes. The right is reserved to decide to accept or retain any person as a member
of any tour, to make substitutions or change, or withdraw the tour in the interest of the passenger as circumstances warrant
it. All rates are based on tariffs and currency exchange in effect at the time that the tour was planned and are subject to
change in the event of adjustment thereafter. Baggage is carried at the owner's risk. Insurance is recommended. The
issuance of tickets and vouchers will be deemed to be consent to the above conditions. Tour operator will not grant refund
for the unused portion of the tour. Amenities listed for hotels are based on information supplied by the properties. Snow
Tours cannot guarantee that all facilities will be available and operating. Printed 5/24/21.

I WANT TO SKI COPPER MOUNTAIN MARCH 4-11, 2022 with JEAN FEDOR

_______________________________________________
Name (all names as SHOWN ON PASSPORT)

_______________________ ___________________
Mileage # (Alaska or American)
Date of birth

_______________________________________________
Name (all names as SHOWN ON PASSPORT)

_______________________ ___________________
Mileage # (Alaska or American)
Date of birth

_______________________________________________
Mailing address

__________________ ______ __________________
City
State
Zip Code

_____________ ____________ ___________________
Home phone
Work phone
E-mail

Sharing room with_______________________________
or I prefer a single room____.

Please add these lift ticket passes to my/our invoice:
______________________________________ __________ _________________________________
Name
# of days
Signature
______________________________________ __________ _________________________________
Name
# of days
Signature
No, thanks, I/we will use my/our IKON BASE PASS or IKON PASS ___________
Enclosed is a check for my/our $250 per person non-refundable deposit for ___ persons = $ ______.
Or charge payment to my credit card and add 4%.

VISA___ MC___ AmEx___

Account number___________________________________________________ Expires________ Security code_____
Signature________________________________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to: SNOW TOURS
Mail to: Snow Tours Attn: Monica Voltz, PO BOX 1316, Chewelah, WA 99109 or Fax to: 201-348-0545

